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Abstract:

In order t o

show the

basic

characteristics

of g a i t

development of healthy children, t h i s paper involved 320 children
aging from2 t o 6 years old t o test the gait during walking. The result
showed that after two years old, knee joint participated inflexion and
extend. 49 t o 72-month-old children's k n e e joint angle c a n b e fully
extended when i t i s stretching. And that i s c l o s e t o t h e normal adults.
From 3 y e a r s old and later, ankle joints also s t a r t e d t o participate.
With t h e increase of month, impulse from 1 t o 5 metatarsal t e n d e d t o
b e stable. And the impulse o f inner s i d e of foot was all larger than

that of the lateral side.
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INTRODUCTION: With the development of physical conditions, healthy
children whose size of foot and gait is very different from adults', which
will show different characteristics of gait at different stages. The study of
gait abroad dated from 18th century, is of perfect with each passing day

with maturity

21.

But there is few or no such study i n China, and is

especially i n the lack of describing about gait changes of children.
Previous studies were conducted by generally describing the law of gross
motor movement development, or analyzing the plantar pressure
characteristics of elder children [ 3 - 5 1 . Therefore, previous researches are
short of systematical analyses of kinematics and kinetics parameters of
gait and foot parameters changes. Foreign researches show that the
space-time parameters and kinematics parameters of four years old
children are generally come up to the mature level ["@].The purpose of
this study is to show gait and foot parameters changes at different stages
of healthy children i n China, and to conduct the investigation of the
parameters differences between healthy children and adults, and to
measure when the children come up to the mature standards. Moreover,
the author attempts to find out factors that affect gait mature, and provide
the beneficial reference for educators to train children scientifically i n
order to improve children' health.

METHOD: The groups were divided to 8 groups by age and gender. There
are 20 children in each group. All the dates were collected by Footscan
plate system product b y Rsscan International, Easy foot scanner and
constant speed cameras at the same time. Two Sony video cameras were
used to capture the front and side view o f walking, whose frequency is
50Hz. The standard error of this experiment is less than 0.5mm. Then the
author analyzed videos taken in this experiment with D V Racker motion
pictures analyzing system. When the author combined and analyzed the
data, the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS 13.0) was used.

RESULT AND DISCUSSION:
Table 1Datesof the Knee And Ankle Angle
Grou p

The
touchdown
movement of
knee

8

172.89
k4.49

(O)

The e n d
of flexion
for knee

The
end o f
knee
extend

Th e
touchdown
movement o f
ankle

The end o f
for a n k l e

150.70
k8.65

160.64
+I1.I 1

97.86k
15.31

89.90k12.85

T h e e n d of
ankle e x t e n d

115.01~14.23

Note: * represents a half year old infant group comparison, # represents
one year o l d infant group~comparison, ~ Y e ~ r e s e n ttwo
s ' years o'ld infant
group comparison, A represents three years old infant group comparison, *
# A A means that p is less than 0.05 and * * ## A A A A means that p i s less
than 0.02, and the same below.
From T a b l e l , after two and a half years, at the end offlexion for knee joint,
the angle value has significant differences. Because their weight capacity
for knee joint increases, and the angle o f knee joints increases at first,
and then decreases. The body's center line is perpendicular to the ground
when their knee joints provide support for them to stand up, and the
weight capacity for knee joints reach maximum. The angle of knee joints
is not large, which is about 162".
There is no obvious dorsiflexion f o r the ankle joint of children, especially
when they begin t o learn t o walk; they are mainly by entire feet touch the
ground, and their extend capacity is not so good. After two years old, their
steps are steady, they come down heels first, and then their entire feet
gradually touch the ground. In t h e duration of stance, the ankle joints

begin to dorsiflex when they land on their heels, and when their toes are
off the ground, planter flexion is used to lengthen their legs.
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Fig. 1 The change of metatarsal's impulse per unit weight
From Fig.1 we can see that with the increase of month, IIKG tends to be
stable, and IIKG of lateral become little. After 4 years old, I/KG of inner
side of foot are all larger than the lateral foot's. And the pressure center
track moves to the medial foot, which is more like adult. From fig.1 we can
see that after 6 years old, the value of I/KG has a relationship that is M I
> M2 > M3 > M4 > M5, which is the result that the first and second
metatarsal have participated in the stretch stage totally.

Fig.2 The change of mid-foot impulse per unit weight
From fig.2, we can see that with the growing of age, the arch of foot
become distinctly, aged from 31-36 month, where the impulse decreased.
At the same time the percentage of mid contact area is less than 28%.
CONCLUSION: First, after four years old, knee joint angle can be fully

extended when it is stretching. And that is close to the normal adults.
From 3 years old and later, ankle joints also start to participate. Second,
with the increase of month, impulse from 1 to 5 metatarsal tends to be
stable. And the impulse of inner side of foot was larger than that of the
lateral side. Third, with the growing of age, the arch of foot became
distinctly, and where the impulse decreased. The percentage of mid

contact area is less than 28%. And the force during toe off looked like the
adult when they are near 6 years old.
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